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                 2nd June, 2020 
 RECORDER REPORT 
 
 
OGRA cuts LPG price by Rs2 per kg 
ISLAMABAD: The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) has notified on Monday Rs2 per kg 
reduction in the prices of 11.8 kg domestic LPG cylinder for June. 
 
After the announcement of price cut, the price of LPG per kg will come down from Rs24.59 to 
Rs22.59. 
 
The domestic cylinder will be available at Rs 1,298.31 against Rs 1322.90 in May. 
 
The price of commercial cylinder has also been reduced by Rs91 to Rs 4,994 which was fixed at 
Rs5,085 in May. 
 
The prices of Saudi Aramco drastically reduced to $336 per metric tone in June from $349 per 
metric ton in May due to spread of the coronavirus and resultant low consumption. 
 
However, contrary to the government’s notified prices, the LPG is being sold at exorbitant 
prices, signaling towards weak administrative control of the government machinery. 
 
Special Assistant to the Prime Minister, Nadeem Babar assured the media that government 
would strengthen the respective wing of LPG in OGRA. 
 
According to the OGRA notification, the producers’ price of LPG, propane 40 percent and 
butane 60 percent, two components of LPG— has been determined at 54,371.55 metric ton 
(MT). 
 
This producers’ price included excise duty of Rs85/metric ton, excluding petroleum levy. 
 
And under this head, the producers’ price of 11.8kg cylinder has been worked out at Rs641.58 
per 11.8 kg cylinder. 
 
As per the notification, the marketing/distribution margin has been set at Rs35,000/MT and 
Rs413/11.8 Kg cylinder, a Petroleum Levy of Rs4,669/metric ton will be also charged, which 
will be Rs55.09 for 11.8kg cylinder. 
 
Prior to General Sales Tax (GST) imposition, the consumer price (ex-GST), the price will be 
Rs94,040.55/metric ton, and the 11.8kg cylinder price is Rs1,109.67. 
 
The GST of 17 percent or Rs15,989.89/metric ton will be imposed, and it will be Rs188.64 for 
11.8kg cylinder. 
 
The final metric ton LPG consumer prices for June is set at Rs110,027.44/Mt or Rs1,298.31 per 
11.8 kg cylinder. 
 


